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Cornell Cooperative Extension of Columbia & Greene Counties 
Board of Directors Meeting (via Zoom) 

February 2, 2021 
 
Present: Billy Greer, Joshua Lipsman, Nicole Bliss, Marion Coyne, Roberta Keller, Alicia McCagg, Virgilia Tegiacchi, Bryan 
Frisbee, Linda Levitt, Virginia Benedict, Rebecca Pinder, Paula Van Meter, Matt Maraglio, Sandra Gardner, Matt 
Maraglio 
Absent:  Dan McManus, Matt Luvera, Ryan Skoda 
Staff:  Evon Antonio, Angela Tallarico, Linda Tripp, Connor Young, Bipul Saha, Shaylyn Decker, Rebecca Polmateer, 
Patricia Claiborne (State Extension Specialist) 
 
Billy Greer, Association President, called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 
 
Attendance was noted. 
 
Approval of meeting agenda – Alicia McCagg moved to approve the agenda; Paula Van Meter seconded.  Approved 
unanimously. 
 
Approval of January 12, 2021 meeting minutes – Linda Levitt moved to approve the meeting minutes; Josh Lipsman 
seconded.  Approved unanimously. 
 
Executive Committee Report 
Billy reported that the committee meet on January 27 and received a general update from Evon on 

• Conversion of financial reporting system 
• CCE annual lobbying effort with elected state officials 
• Staffing 
• Status of strategic plan process 

 
Annual Memorandum of Agreement with Cornell University 
Paula Van Meter moved to authorize the board president to sign the agreement; Marion Coyne seconded.  Approved 
unanimously. 
 
Finance & Human Resources Committee Report - Virginia Benedict, Committee Chair 

1) Staffing changes: 
• Theresa Mayhew retired at the end of January. 
• A.J. Melino (facilities) resigned to accept another position. 
• Linda Tripp is retiring in June.   
• 4-H Manager position has been approved and has been posted. 
• Several other position descriptions for replacements and reclassifications have been submitted to Cornell for 

approval.  We will keep the board posted as changes occur. 
2) Conversion of financial accounting system – Virginia invited Evon to speak about.  Evon advised the board that 

we have officially moved from Accpac to the new system Accumatica.  Discussed. 
3) December financial statements – Evon explained that the statements provided reflect all expenses incurred 

through December.  Some adjusting entries need to be made.  Bipul Saha then reviewed his report which 
included details on receivables, payables and operating balances.  Virginia mentioned that we may end the 
year with a surplus and that will be addressed when it is confirmed.  Matt Maraglio moved to approve the 
December financial statements; Marion Coyne seconded.  Approved unanimously. 

 
Program Reports – Billy invited the committee chairs/program leads to provide updates. 

• Roberta Keller reported for 4-H Youth Development 
• Virginia Benedict reported that the Climate Change & the Environment Committee hadn’t met yet.  However, 

Connor Young spoke about some projects. 
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• Agriculture and Natural Resources – Matt Maraglio reported that the committee hadn’t met yet either.  
Connor provided an update on a number of projects underway.  Connor also advised the board that Ron 
Frisbee, Subject Educator, is retiring at the end of March.  Linda Levitt also spoke about upcoming Master 
Gardener Volunteer programs.   

• Family & Consumer Sciences – Josh Lipsman also reported that the committee hadn’t met yet.  Rebecca 
Polmateer hopes to schedule a meeting in the next couple of weeks.  Becky then spoke about Parenting 
classes; anger management and trauma informed champion training.   

• Taste NY Market – Shaylyn Decker advised the board that the impact statement was submitted to Ag and 
Markets last week.  Continuing to bring additional vendors.  Shaylyn will be going out on family leave soon.   

 
Government Relations – no reports. 
 
Executive Director Report – Evon Antonio 

• Evon has been devoting time to the conversion. 
• This week he attended the virtual ELC program (Cornell’s Executive Leadership Conference).  A lot of 

interesting information was shared especially on fundraising platforms.   
• As part of CCE’s annual lobbying efforts, he met with Michele Hinchey and Didi Barrett.  Discussion followed. 
• Josh Lipsman asked about the status of the Strategic Plan.  Evon reported that the management team met with 

Mary Marsters last week.  We will schedule a meeting with the Strategic Planning Committee to review the 
draft plan.   

• Josh asked about board members reaching out individually to Michele Hinchey about the restoration of full 
funding for CCE.  Discussion. Pat Claiborne will follow up with Chris Watkins and Julie Suarez and will then get 
back to Evon. 

 
Virginia Benedict moved to adjourn the meeting; Marion Coyne seconded.  Approved unanimously.  Meeting adjourned 
at 7:30 p.m. 
 

Minutes prepared by Angela Tallarico, Recording Secretary 
 
 

 
   
 
 
 
 


